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LN. 38 of 1958 . | mo
AID TOPIONEER INDUSTRIES ORDINANCE,1952.

. (No. 10 0F1952)

Ald to Pioneer Industries (No. 2) Order, 1958

Dateof Commencement : 6th March, 1958

_Witereas representations have been received~pursuant to subsection (¢)
of section 3 ofthe Aid to Pioneer Industries Ordinance, 1952, for the making _
of an Order declaring the industry and the products set owt.in the Schedule ©
to this Order to be a pioneer industry and pioneer products :

AND wueneas all necessary steps have been taken, pursuant to subsections
1)2) and (3) of section 3 of thesaid Ordinance, prior to the making ofthis
rder; ue

‘ Now THEREFORE,in exercise of the powers conferred upon the Governor-
General by subsection (3) of section 3 of the Aid to Pioneer Industries
Ordinance, 1952, the following Orderis hereby made :—- my

. “ 1. Thie Order may be cited as the Aid to Pioneer Industries (No.: 2) Citation.
Order, 1958, . .

2, Itisherebydeclared that > Declaration.

. @ the industry set out in the Schedule hereto shall be a pioneer ,
industry ; and

(b) the products sef out in the Schedule hereto of such industry shall
bepioneer preducts ofauchindustry, - — —- /
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; SCHEDULE
Industry oe Products

Bone crushing. ° . Glue,gelatine, bone meal, bone flour,
crushed. bone, oil, grease and

_ tallow. ~

my Maurice JENKIns,
_ Acting Deputy Secretary to the

Corneil ofMinisters

Lagos, 22nd February, 1958. moe
T.0214/S. 46 “%
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L.N.39 of 1958
PROVIDENT FUNDS ORDINANCE (CHAPTER 181)
. Township Local Authority Servants’ Provident Fund

- Rate ofInterest} Order, 1958

“Date of Commencement : 6th March,‘1958

In excercise of the conferr: iy x 16 of the To
LocalAuthority Servants’ProvidentFuFundRegulations,tions,the oftheTownship
after having obtained the advice of the Board of Management under the
Regulations andafter consultationwith the Council of Ministers, has made
the following Order :—_

1, This Order may be cited as the Township Local Authority Servants’
Provident Fund (Rate of Interest) Order, 1958,

*2. "There shall be credited on total deposits and bonusés paid and credited
under the Township Local Authority Servants’ Provident Fund Regulations —
interest at the rate of three and,ial‘per centumper anrem for theyear ending
the 31st March, 1957, _

-Mave this 21st day of February, 1958,
- A MAURICE dhe

cting Deputy cretary to
: Council ofMinisters

F10109 \

LN.40 of 1958
PROVIDENT FUND ORDINANCE (CHAPTER 181)

Government Servants? Provident Fund
' (Rate ofInterest) Order, 1958 ;

Date of Commencement : 6th March, 1958

In exercise of the powers conferred by regulation 16 of the Government
Servants’ Provident Funds Regulations, the Governor-General, 2fter having
obtained the advice ofthe Board ofManagement under the 5 and
after consultation with the Councilof Minsters, hashas made the following
Order :--

1. This Order may be cited as the Governinent Servants! Provident Fund
’ (Rate of Interest) Order, 1958.

2. There‘shall becredited ontotal decostsand bonuses paid and credited
under the Government Servants' Provident Fund Regulations interest at
the rate of three and one half per centumper annum for the year ending the
31st. March, 1957.

Mangthis 21st day of‘February, 1958.
MAURICE JENKINS, .

Acting Deputy Secretary tothe
Council ofMinisters

BOT Expcanatory Nore
The Order fixes the rate of interest relating to the Government Servants’

Provident Fund for the year ending Slat March, 1957. .

F10613“«
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L.N, 41 of 1958 co oF ba
STATUTORY INSTRUMENTS - =~ °° ct

1958 No. 260 _ ne

WESTAFRICA
The Nigeria (Acting Federal Justices) Order in Council, 1958

Made «. ee we we) 19H February, 1958
Laid before Parliament .. . 25th February, 1958 -

Coming intoOperation 1. 26th.February, 1958

At the Court at Buckingham Palace, the 19th day of February, 1958

Present, ,

The Queen’s Most Excellent Majesty in Council

Her Majesty, by virtue and in exercise of the powers in. that behalf bythe
Foreign Jurisdiction Act, 1890(a), of otherwise in Her Majesty vested,is
pleased, by and with the advice of Her Privy Council, to order, and it is
hereby ordered, as follows :-—

‘L-(1) ThisOrder may be cited as. the Nigeria (ActingFederalJustices) .., Citation,
_} Order in Council, 1958, and shall be construed as one with the Nigeria (Consti- , construction,

tution) Order in Council, 1954(b). by tte " gaeheements

2) ‘This Order shall come into operation ori the twenty-sixth day of ;
February, 1958, and shall be deemed to have had effect-as from thefirst day
of January, 1958, - .

2-(1) Notwithstanding anything contained in section 139 of the Nigetia Acting
(Constitution) Order in Council, 1954(b), a person ‘may be appointed under Justices.
subsection (3) of that section to act as a Federal Justice although he has
already,attained the age of sixty-five years at the.time of his appointment.

~ (2) Paragraph (b) of the proviso to subsection (4) of the said section 139

shaft not apply to any person appointed under subsection (3) of that section
to act as a Federal Justice. *

. | . W. G. Acnew

f ,

, -

ExpLanatoryNove

 (Dhis Note is not part of the Order butis intended to indicate -
: its general purport.)

The purpose of this Order is to enable a person to serve as an acting _...
Federal Justice notwithstanding that he is over the age of sixty-five years, ~”
when the office of any substantive Federal Justice is vacant. or when any

. substantive Federal Justice is unable to perform thefunctions ofhis office... ,
 

(a) 53 & 54Vict. c. 37, -(b) Si. 1954/1146 (1954I, p. 2829),
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LN. 42 of 1958

~ _Docxs (SaveryoF Lasour)Recutations, 1958

ARRANGEMENT OF PROVISIONS

Part I—Inrropuctory
1. Citation, commencement and application.
2. Interpretation. |

3. Duties,

Part lI—Premises ~

* 4, Maintenance of approaches todocks,

5. Marking of edges of docks.
6. Lighting of approaches and place of work:
‘7. Life-saving appliances.

First-aid boxes. _

9. Responsible person in charge of fifirst-aid box.
10. Provision of ambulance orsuitableboat. ;
11. Notices indicatinglocation offirst-aid.equipment,

~ Part IlI—Vissers BEING LOADED, UNLOADED OR BUNKERED

12, ‘Safe means of access to vessel.
13. Access between adjacentvessels.
14, Access between dock and hold, .

- 15. Removal of fore and aft beams,  -
16. Marking of hatch coverings,
17. Maintenanceof beams and‘coverings.
18. Hand grips.

_ 19, Working space round batches. to
20. Lighting, — as y ey

Part IV—Macumeny, PLANTAND OTHER APPLIANCES USED WHEN LOADING, .
UNLOADING OR BUNKERING

2i. Ropes.

22. Pulley blocks : safe working Toad.
23. Chains and ropes : safe working load.

24. Cranes ; safe working load,.
25. Knotted chains.
26.. Fencingof machinery and dangerous plant.
27. Stability of derricks.

28. Cranes and winches : control of loads,’

29, Access to and fenting of crane platforts
30. Exhaust steam. ~ “yy



Q

36, Clear passages on wharf.

37, Cargo stages.

43. Safe means of tranaport.

K

Pant V--PRECAUTIONS WHEN LOADING, UNLOADING OR BUNKERING
31, Escape from holds,
32., Suspended loads.

33; Safe handling of loads.

34, Crane and winch drivers, and attendants,
35. Signalling.

38. Hatchea..
39. Hatch beams.
40. Work at intermediate decks.

41, Skeleton decks,

42, Safe use of hooks,
T

7

Part VI—~Responsipinity TO MAINTAIN AND USE PRECAUTIONS

44. Removal of fencing. ,
45, Maintenance of fencing. -

| 46. Duty to use safe means of access.
#7, Prohibition of walking on hatch bears, oO

Pant VIT--Apprtionat, Duties or Emptoyer or Persons ENGAGED IN THE
PROcEssES

48, Duty of employer to maintain.

49. Employer to providemeans of access and lighting.

. SCHEDULE
(List of Parts to which the Regulations apply.)

B69 |
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FACTORIES ORDINANCE, 1955

No, 33 or 1955) , .

Docks (Safety ofLabour) Regulations, 1953

Date of Commencement: By Notice,see regulations \ and 21

In exercise of the powers conferred by sections 54 and 60 of the Factories
Ordinance, 1955, the Minister of Labour and Welfare of the Federation has
madethefollowing regulations— . oe oa . ;

Parr I—Inrropuctory
CO ~

Citation, 1, (1) These regulations may be cited as the Docks (Safety of Labour).
commence- Regulations, 1958, and. shall comeinto operation on a day to be notified by
menrand. the Minister bynotice in the Gazette. OL

(2) These regulations shall apply to the processes of loading, unlogding or —
bunkering any vessel in any dock in a port as specified‘in the Schedule, and -
to all machinery or plant used in those processes as if the processes were «>
carried on in a factory and the machinery or plant weremachinery or plant in
a factory and the person who carries on those processes were the occupierofa
factory: Provided that nothing in Parts III to: VIL inclusive shall app ly to .
the unloadingoffish froma vessel employedinthe catching offish ; Provided

' further that nothing in regulations 13 (so far as regarde liability to provide
-. means of access), 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 38 (1) and 47 shall apply to a barge,

lighter, boat or other small craft : Provided further that the Moisinister may by
notice in the Gazette at any time suspend the application ofPart H orany of
the provisions of Part II in respect of any dock that he may specify in the

' notice either indefinitely or until such date as he may so specify.
. (3) These regulations -shall apply to all vessels save vessels of war and

vessels operated by the armed forces of Nigeria.

Interpre- _ 2. In these regulations— =

tation. “dock”includes anywharf, pier, quay, jetty anc every place at which
goods (including fuel, provisions and other supplies for a veseel) are
handled in course of loading or unloading vessels +

- “thatch” means an opening in a deck used forthepurpose ofthe procestes
or for trimming, or for ventilation ; .

“hatchway” means the whole space within the square of the hatches,
from the tof@deck to the bottom of the hold ; :

“person employed” means a person employed in the processes;
.“ifting machinery” means cranes, winches, hoists, derrick booms,

derrick and mast bands, goose necks, eyebolts, ard all other permanent
attachments to the derricks, masts and decks, used in hoisting or lowering
in connection with the processes ; :
“owner” in respect of a vessel shall include the master and any agent

of the owner; ft :

“tprocesses” means and includes all or any part of the work performed
of shore or on board, of loading, unloading, or bunkering any vessel in
any dock ;

- “pulley block” means pulley, block, gin and‘similar gear, other than 2
crane block specially constructed for use with a crane to which it
permanently attached; .

“vessel” includes any ship, boat, barge, lighter or small craft engaged in.
the processes, whether mechanically propelled or not, but not canoes.

¢ -



3. (1) It shall be the duty of the person having the general management..
and control of a dock to comply with Part IJ: Provided that if any other
peraon has the exclusive right to occupation of any part of the dock, and has
the general managementand control of such part, the duty in respect of that
part phall devolve upon that other person. — ‘

(2) It shall bethe duty of the owner, master,or officer in charge ofa vessel
to comply with Part IU,

(34 It shall be the duty of the owner of machinery or plant used in the
proc , and in the case of machinery or plant carried on board a vessel it
shall aleo be the duty of the master of such vessel to comply with Part IV.

(4) It shall be the duty of every person who by himself, his agents, or
workmen carries on the processes, and of all agents, workmen, and persons
employed by him in the processes, to comply with Part V. .

(5) It shall be the duty of all persons, whether owners, occupiers, or
persons employed, to comply with Part VI.

(6) Part VII shall be complied with by the persons on whom the duty is
placed in that Part. .

  

Parr [1—-PREMISES

4, Every regular approach over.a dock which persons employed have to
use for going to or from a working place atwhich the processes are carried on,
and every auch working place on shore, shall be maintained with due regard
to the safety of the persons employed. In particular, the following parts
shal}, as far as is practicable having regard to the traffic and working, be
securely fenced go that the height of the fence shall be in no place less than 3
feet, and the fencing shall be maintained in good condition ready for use—

(a) all breaks, dangerous corners, and other dangerous parts or edges-
of a dock ; : eee,

(6) bothsides of such footways over bridges, cnissons, and dock gates as
are in general use by porsons employed;and eachside of theentrance at
each end of such footway for a sufficient distance not exceeding 5 yards.

~ 5. The edges ofall quays shall be conspicuously marked by d solid white
line of not less than 12 inches in width.

sly |
6. All places in which persons employed are employed and ly dangerous

parte ofthe regular road or way over a dock forming the approach to any such
place from the nearest highway, shall be efficiently lighted. _ --

, \

7. Provision for rescite from drowning shall be made and maintained, and
shall include—

(a) » supply oflife-saving appliances kept in readiness which shall be
reasonably-adequate haying regard to all the circumstances; -..

(5) means at or near the surface of the water at reasonable intervals, for
enabling a peraon to aupport himself or escape from the water which shall

_ be reasonably adequate having regard to all the circumstances.

8. (1)"A sufficient‘number offirst-aid boxes or cupboardsof the prescribed
standard shall be provided at every working place and, if more than one is
provided, at reasonable distances from each other.

(2)A first-aid box or cupboard shall be plainly marked “First Arp”,

B71
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(3) Nothing except appliances or requisites for first aid shall be kept in a
_ first-aid box or cupboard,

9, A first-aid box or cupboard shall be_kept stocked and in good order and
shall be placed under the charge of a responsible person who shall always be
readily available during working hours, Such person shall, except at docks
at which the total numberofpersons employed at any time does notexceed 50),
bea person trained in firstaid,

10. There shall be providedfor useat every dock at which the totalnumber
ambulance,ofpersons employed at any time exceeds 50, a suitably constructed

maintained in good condition for the removal of persons seriously injured or
sick, unless arrangements have been made for obtaining such an ambulance,

' when required froma hospital or other place situate not more than 2 miles’
from the dock and connected by telephone. Provided that a suitably
equipped boat for the removal of persons seriously injured or sick may be
used in place of an ambulance where such persons have to be removed by
water.

11. Notices shall be exhibited in prominent positions at every. dock
stating—

(a) the position of each first-aid box and the place where the person in
charge thereof can be found ; we oo
-(b)the position of stretchers or other appliances ;
‘(c) the position of the ambulance or suitably equipped boat or, where

“such is notprovided, the position ofthe nearesttelephone andthe nameand
telephonenumber of the hospital or other place from.which an ambulance
or boat can be obtained.

Parr I1I-—Versses BkiNG LOADED, UNLOADED OR BUNKERED

12. If a vessel is lying at a dock for the purpose of loading or unloading
or bunketing, there shall be safe means of access for the use of 8
employed at such times as they have to pase fromor to the shore as follows

(a) where reasonably practicable the vessel's accommg:’tion ladder or a
gangway or a similar construction not Jess than 22 inches wide, properly
secured, and feaced throughout on each side to a clear height of 2 feet 9
inches by means of upper arid Jowerrails, taut ropes or chains or by other
equally safe means, except that in the case of the veesel’s accommodation
ladder such fencing shall be necessary on one side only provided that the
other side is properly protected bythe vessel’s side ;

if in other cases a ladder of sound material and adequate length which
shall be properly secured to preventslipping :

Provided that nothing in this regulation shall be held to apply to cargo .
sti or cargo gangways if other pr means of access ig provided in
conformity withtheseregulations : Provided also that this reguiation shall
not apply if and while theconditions are such that it ia possible without
unduerisk to passto and from the vessel without the aid of any special
appliances, oe .

13. (1) If a vessel is alongside any other vessel, and persons. loyed
have sass from one to the other, safe meansofaccess shall be provided for
theiruse, unless the conditions are such thatit is possible so to pass without
unduerisk without the aid of any special appliance.
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{2) The meansof access shall be provided by the.vessel which has the

higher freeboard. oe

M
y

‘1A(1)If the depth from the fevel of the deck to the bottom of the hold”Access
exceeds 5 feet, there shall be maintained safe means of access from the deck between

___ to the hold in which work is being carried on. s ' “deck and

(2) Save ag hereinafter provided, such access shall be afforded by ladder,
and by ladder cleats or cups on the coamings, and shall not be deemed to be

safe : . DO :
(a) unless the ladders between the lower decks are in the sameline as

theladder from the top deck, if the sameis practicable having regard to the

position of the lower hatch or hatches;

. (t) untess the ladders provide a foothold of a depth (including any space.
- behind the ladder} of not less than 44 inches for a width of 10 inches and a
firm handhold ;-- = — boo

(c) unless the cleats or cups provided on coamings—

(f) provide afoothold of adepthincluding any space behind the cleats
or cups of not less than 44 inches for a width of 10 inchesand a firm
handhold ; ;

;AW) are so constructed as to prevent-a man’sfoot slipping off the
side; Lobe

Git) are placed vertically one above the other and in the sameline as
the laddefs to which they gives access;

{d) unless the carge is stowed sufficiently far from the ladder to leave
at ench rung of the ladderfoothold of adepth including any space behind
the ladder of not less than 44 inches for a width of 10 inches and 9 firm —
randhold.

©) unless there is room to pass between a winch or other obstruction
and the coamings at the place where the ladder leaves the deck ;

(f) if the Indder is recessed under the deck morethan is reasonably.
necessary to keep the ladder clear of the hatchway; Provided that such
access maybeaflorded—~ : .

@where theprovision of a ladder on a bulkheadorin a trunk hatchway- ~

can be shown to be reasonably impracticable, by cleats or cups complying ==

with the requirements of paragraph (¢) ; .

(ii) by ladders or steps, separate from any hatchway or sloping from
deck to deck, if such ladders or steps comply with the requirements of
paragraphs (6), (2) und (e).

_ (3) Shaft tunnels shall he equipped with adequate handhold and foot-
“hold on each side.

15. All fore and aft beam$ and tinvartship beamsused for hatch covering Removalof

- ghall have suitable gear forlifting them on andoff withoutit being necessary Foreand

for any person to go upon them to adjust auch gear. _ ME Deas.

16. All hatch coverings shall be kept plainly marked to indicate the Marking of

deck and hatchto whichthey belong and their position therein, but this hatch .

regulation shall not apply in cases where all the hatch coverings of a ship ““°**TINS®

are interchangeable or, in respect of marking of position, where all hatch -
coverings of a hatch are interchangeable. This regulation shall apply to fore
and aft beams and to thwartship beamsiis it applies to hatch coverings.

i

'

j
}
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. 17. All fore and aftbeams, and thwartship beams used for hatch covering
andall hatch coverings shall bemaintained ingood condition.

- 48. Adequate hand grips shall be provided on all hatch coverings,
having regard to their size and weight, unless the construction of thehatchor
hatch coverings is of a character rendering the provision of hand grips
unnecessary. . .

19, Where the working space around a hatch is less than 2 feet wide,
such provision shall be made as will enable persons employed to remove and:
replace in safety all fore and aft beams and thwartship beams used for hatch
covering and all hatch coverings. _ oF

20.. When the processes are being carried on,— =

(a) the places in the hold and on the decks where work is being carrie
on;

©) the means ofaccess provided in pursuance of regulations 12 and 13 ;
an , .

(c) all parts of the vessel to which persons employed may be required to
proceed in the course of theit employment, +

shall be efficiently lighted, due regard being had to the safety of the vesscl and —
cargo, of all persons employed and of the navigation of other vessels and to
any bye-Jaws orregulations made under any other law. .

Part IV.—Macninery, PLANT AND OTHERAPPLIANCES USED WHEN LOADING,
UNLOADING OR BUNKERING

21, (1) No rope shall be usedin hoistingor lowering unless it is ofsuitable
quality and free from patent defect.

(2) Every wire rope in general use for hoisting or lowering shall be inspec-
ted bya competent person once at least in every 3 months, andafter any wire
has broken in suchrope itshallbe inspected once at least in everymonth.

(3) No wire rope shall be used in hoisting or lowering if in any Jength of
8 diameters the total numberofvisible brokenwires exceeds 10 per centofthe
total numberofwires, or the rope:shows signs of excessive wear, corrosion or
other defect which, in the opinion of the person who inspects it, renders it
unfit for use. -

(4) This regulation shall not come into operation until such date as the
Minister may by notice inthe Gazette direct.

22, Nopulley block or gin orsimilar gear (other than, crane blockspecial!
constructed for use witherane-to which ¢ is permanently attached) shall
be used in hoisting or lowering unless the safe working load is clearly stamped
upon it. ?

23. (1) Meansshall be provided to enable any person usinga chain or wire
rope sling to ascertain the safe Working load for such chain or sling under
such conditions as it may be used.

(2)As regards chain slings, such means shall consist of marking the safe
workingload inplain figures orletters upon thesling or upon @ tablet’or ring
of durable material securely attached. ‘

(3) As regards wire ropé¢ slings, such means shall consistofeither themeans
specified in paragraph (2) or a notice or notices, so exhibited as to be easily
read by any person concerned, stating the safe working loads for the various
sizes of wire rope slings used,



24, Every crane and derrick shall have the safe working load plainly
marked uponit, and every shore crane if so constructed that the safe working
load may be varied by. the raising or lowering of the jib or otherwise, shall
have attached to it an automatic indicator or sife working loads. In cases
Where the jib may raised or lowered provision on the crane of a table
snowing
the jib shall be considered sufficient compliance, ter:

25..Chains shall not beshortened by tying knots in them, and ‘suitable
packing shall be provided to preventthe links cominginto contact with sharp
edges of loads of hard material,

26. All motors, cog-wheels, chain and friction gearing, shafting, live
clectric conductors and steam pipes shall (unless it can be shown that by
their position and construction they are equally safe to every person
employed as they would beif securely fenced) be securely fenced so far as-is
practicable without impeding the safe working of the vessel.

27. Appropriate measures shall be taken to prevent the foot of a derrick
being accidentally lifted out-of its socket or support.

28, Cranea and winches shall be provided with such means oil reduce
toa minimutn the risk of the accidental descent of a load while being raised or
lowered, and in particular the lever controlling the link motion reversing
geat of a crane or winch shall be provided with a suitable spring or other
locking arrangement. . po

_  29.:The driver's platform on every crane ortip drivensby mechanical
powér shall, be securely fenced and shall be provided with’ safe means of~
access. In particular, whore access is by ladder— ; ~

(a) the sides of the adder shall extend ta a reasonable distance beyond
the platfarm or some other suitabfo handhold shall be provided ;

-“(b) the: landing place on the platform shall be maintained free from
obstruction ; . 4 oe.

~ (6) in cases where the ladder is vertical and exceeds 30 feetin height,a
resting place shall be provided approximately midway between the plat-
form Ea the foot of tte laddes. Pee . y ¥ P

30, Adequate measures shall be taken to prevent exhaust steam from, and
80 far as is practicablelive steam to, any crane or winch obscuring anypartof

. the decks, gangways, stages, wharf, or quay where any person is employedin
the processes, mL ;

Part V-—-PRECAUTIONS WHEN LOADING, UNLOADING OR BUNKERING

31, Precautions shall be taken to facilitate the escape of the workers when
employed in a hold or on ‘tween decks in dealing with coal or other bulk .
cargo. 3 oe

32. (1) Nolifting machinery, chains or,other lifting appliance or attach-
mente‘used therowith shall be loaded beyond the safe working load.

(2) No load shall be left suspended from a crane, winch, or other machine
unlessthere is 4 competent person actually in charge of the machine while the
loadviatso-left, mo, .

B75 _
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33. Where stacking, unstacking, stowing or unstowingOfcargo or handling
in connection therewith cannot be safely carried out unaided, reasonable

- “Measures toguard against accident shall be taken by shoring or otherwise.

34. Noperson under 18years of age and no person whois not sufficiently
competent andreliable shall be employedto drive a crane or winch, whether
driven by mechanical power or otherwise, or to give signals taa driver or to
attend to cargo falls on winch-ends or winch-bodies, :

35. When cargo is being loaded or unloaded by a fall at a hatchway, «
signaller shall be employed, and where more than one fall is being worked at
a hatchway, a separate signaller shall be employed to attend to cach fall:

' Provided—
()that this regulation shall not apply in cases where 2 barge, lighter or

other similar vessel is being loaded or unloadedifthe driver of the crane or
winch wotking the-fall has a clear and unrestricted view of those parts of
the hold where work is being carried on ;

(#) that where the Chief Inspector is ofthe opinion that, owing to the
nature of the crane orwinch or other appliance in use or by reason ofany
special arrangements, the requirements ofthis regulationare not necessary
for the safety of persons employed he may hy certificate in writing (which
he mayin his discretion revoke) suspend such requirements subject tosuch
conditions as may be specified in such certificate. .

36, Where goods are placed on a wharf or quay—

(a) a clear passage leading to the means of access to the vessel required
by regulation 12 shall be maintained on the wharf or quay ; nd

()-if any space is left along the edge of the wharf or quay,it shall beat
least 3 feet wide and clear of all obstructions other than fixed structures, _
plantandappliances in use,

37. (1) No deck-stage or cargo-stage shall be used in the processes unlees
it is substantially andfirmly constructed and adequately supported, and,
where necessary, securely fastened. _

(2) No truck shall be used for carrying cargo between vessel and shoreon a
stage so steep as to be unsafe, .

(3) Any stage which is slippery in be made safe by the use of sand or
otherwise.

38. (1) If any hatch of a hold a ssible to any person employed, and
exceeding.5 feet in depth measured from the level of the deck in which the
hatch, is situated to the bottom of the hold is not in use for the passage of
goods, coal or other material, or for trimming, and the coamings are less
than 2 feet.6 inches in height, such hatch shall either be fenced to 2 height of
3 feet or be securely covered. This requirement shall ‘not apply

(i) to vessels not exceeding 200 tons net registered tonnage which have
onlyone hatchway ; Co

_ | G2) to any vessel during meal times or other short interruptions of work
* during the period of employment.

~ * 2) Hatch epverings shall not be used in the construction of deck or cargo
stages, or for any other purpose which may expose them to damage.

3) Hatch covetings shall be replaced on the hatches in the positions
ings made thereon in pursuance of regulation 16,

"%
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39, The beams ofany hatch in-use for the processes shall if notremoved be
adequately secured to prevent their displacement. ?

t

40, No cargo shall be loaded or unloaded byafallorsling at any interme-
diate deck unless either the hatch at that deck is securely covered or-a secure
landing platform of a width notJess thanthat of onc section of hatch coverings

ste "BIT
Hatch
beams.

“=: Work at
intermediate
decks.

has been placed across it, This regulation shallnot apply to any processof.

unloading the whole of which- will be completed within a period of half an
our, . : .

41, When work is proceeding on any skeleton deck, adequate staging shall
be provided unless the space beneath the deckis filled with cargo to within. a-
distance of 2 feet of such deck, .

.42, When the working space in a hold is confined to the square of the
hatch, hooks shall not be made fast in the bands or fastenings of bales of
cotton, wool, cork gunny bags or other similar goods, nor shall case hooks
be usedforraising or lowering a barrel when, owing to the construction or
conditionofthe barrel orofthe hooks,theiruses likely tobe unsafe, Nothing
in this regulation shall apply to breaking out or making upslings.

43. 'When any person employed has to proceed to or from a vessel by water :
for the purpose of carrying on the processes, proper measures shall be taken”
to provide for his safe transport. Vessels used for this purpose shall be in

Skeleton
decks.

Safe use of.
hooks.

‘Safe means
of transport.

charge of a. competent person,shall not he overcrowded, andshall be properly _
equippedfor safe navigation and maintained in good condition.

Part VI-—Resronsisitity TO?MAINTAIN AND USE Peco
: . ; 3

44, No person shall, unfessduly authorised or in case of necessity,remove
or interfere with any fencing, gangway, gear, ladder, hatch covering, life-

. saving meansor appliances, lights, marks, stages or other things whatsoever
required by these regulations to be provided, If removed, such things shall
be restoredat the end of the period during which their removal was necessary
by the personsInst engaged in the work that necessitated such removal.

45. The fencing required by regulation 4 shall not be removed except to
the extent and for the period reasonably necessaryfor carrying. on the work

of the dock or vessel or for repairing any fencing) If removed it shall be
“yestores forthwith at the end of that period by-the persons engaged in the
workthat necessitated its removal, 7

46; Every person employed shall use the means of accéss provided in
accordance with regulations 12, 13-and 14 and no person shall authorise or

thoreivith.
order another to use means of access other than those provided in accordance

47. No petaon shall go upon the fore and aft beamsor thwartship beams.
for the purpose of adjusting the gearforlifting them on and off nor-shall any

person authorise or order another to do so. so

or Emp.oyer of Persons ENGAGED IN THE
PROCESSES :

48. No employer of persons in the processes shall allow machinery or

gear to be used by auch persons which does not comply with Part IV of these
regulations. oO,

Parr VIE—Apprtionat Duis

r

Removal of
fencing.

+.

e

Maintenance
-of fencing.
T

Duty to use
safe means
of access,

Prohibition
of walking
on hatch
beams,

' Duty of
employer to

maintain,
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Employer
to provide
means of
access and
lighting.

|
49, If the persons whose duty it is to comply. with regulations 12, 13 and

20fail so to do, then it shall also be the duty of the employers of the persons
- employed for whose use the meansof access and the lights are required, to
comply with thesaid regulations within the shortesttime reasonably practi-
cable after such failure.

Mave at Lagos the Ist March, 1958. *

}. M. Jounson,
Minister ofLabour and Welfare

‘SCHEDULE Reg. 1 (2)
List oF Ports WHERE THE REGULATIONS APPLY

The following ports, as for the time being delimited in accordance with
' the Ports Ordinance (Chapter 173)or thePorts Ordinance, 1954:—

(ly Lagos
(2) Port Harcourt

(3) Tiko

(4) Sapele

(5) Burutu
(6) Calabar...

(7) Warri —

(8) Abonnema/Degema
(9) KokaTown
(10) Victoria

Explanatory Note

These regulations are designed to-replace the Dock (Safety of Labourers
Regulations 1940, made underthe Regulation ofDocks Ordinance (Cap, 199) ~
which applied only to the ports of Lagos, Port Harcourt and Tiko. The
revised, regulations apply to all docks as defined in the Schedule to these
Regulations where vessels are loaded or unloaded.

The Regulations are based substantially upon the existing regulations,
but the provisions have been modified and improved as far as possible to
bring them into line with the latest practices in dockside employment.

 Dhj6/e4jc4
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L.N. 43 of 1958 =

EDUCATION (LAGOS) ORDINANCE, 1957
. (No. 26 of 1957)

Education (Grant-in-Aid) (Lagos) (Amendment) _
Regulations, 1958 -

Commencement : 1st January, 1958

InYexerciselof the powers. conferred by section 62 of the Ordinance, the
GovérnorGenoral, after consultation with the Council of Ministers, has

made the following regulations~-- :

1. These regulations may be cited as the~Education (Grant-in-Aid)
(Lagos) (Amendment) Regulations, 1958. -.

2. Table I to the Education (Grant-in-Aid) Regulations, 1952, (as

substituted by the Education (Grant-in-Aid) (Lagos) (Amendment No.2)
Regulations, 1957) is revoked and the Table contained in the Schedule
hereto substituted therefor. "

.

’

3. Grants-in-Aid made in respect of anyperiod since 1st January, 1958,”
upon the basis of the Table I which is revoked by regulation 2 shall be
re-calculated upon the basis of the newTable I substituted by such regulation.

4, The Education (Grant-in-Aid) (Lagos) (AmendmentNo,2) Regulations,
1987, ate revoked without prejudice to any grants-in-aid made or to be
made in respect of the period the Ist January, 1957, to the 31st December,

|. SCHEDULE |
Tansee I | (Regs 5 (ix) & 12)

Scars or SaLary FoR Votuntary Acuncy Teachers
| _ Empioyep i Lacos

Part of the

  

 

 

Qualifications Teachers Approved-~ Special Conditions
Register salary scale and Alloteance

ri: 2 3 . 4 a

Gi) University degree LA £666, 696,
withpostgraduateteaching 804-42-972

. qualifications approved by
¢ Chief Federal Adviser ;

on Education r

(2) University degrees LA —, £600-30-660, -
approved by the Chicf 696, 804-42.972
edaral Adviser on Edu-

cation a

(2a) ae in (1) and (2) > =~ £1,014-42- Upper Scala for (1) and (2)
above 1,180.48-1,380 above for holders of posta of

special résponsibility recom-
: . mended by
5 . approved by the Chief Federal
oo : Adviseron Education

the Proprictor and
t
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Citation.|

Revocation
_and substitu-
‘tion of new
schedule
(1952 Vol.
p.A 164 and
LN 166 of
1957),

Retrospective
re-calculation
of grants.

Revocation
of LN 166°
of 1957, ..

t
e

e
n
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ficate .of the coal
epartmient of the Uni-

versity ofLondon Institute
” of Education or successful
completion ofother courses
recogn' as comparable
by the Chief Federal
Adviser on Education

SCHEDULE—continucd

. Partofthe : 7
Qualifications Teachers Approved Special Conditions

: + Register salary scale and Allowance

1 fF 2 3: +

(3) () Yaba Teaching LA £600-30-660, A teacher whois selected to
iploma 750, 780-36-888 holdand is holding # post of
(i) United Kingdom . - -1,140-48- 5 responsibility approved

Teacher Training College 1,380" the Chief Federal Adviser
Certificate, or auccesatul on Education, insecondary or
completion ofother courses technical education, touches
recognised as equivalent training or supervision

bythe Sut “federal ania bee; promoted t
CaPanteneGesti- thisScaleSeale.The Seale shall

ficate of the Colonial as the Higher Scale
Department of the Uni- forNofraraduatetae
versity ofLondon Institute
of Education or successful i
completion ofother courses { °
recogriise t j
by the ChiefFederal i
Adviseron Education

(tv) ‘Teachers’ Grade I
rtificate yO

3a) Intermediate LA’ * £564-24-612, ouch enone ae bead-
& “mm , 684-30-864-36- masters, supervisors, Grade I
‘+ x 972 teschers andGradeILitywho

i a. oi outstanding

; haveserved for 15 years in that
a Aguy recormmended

bythe P,roprittor and selected
by the Chief Federal Adviser
on Education forpromotion to
this Scale .

(4) Yaba Diploma or LA £390-18-444- -
. equivalent qualification 24-612, 684,714
approved by?the Chief
FederalAdviser.on Educa- “
ton

" (5) United Kingdom LA £390-18-444- -A-teacher in this ca
‘Teacher Training College «24-612, 684, 714 who holds « meee
Certificate, National loma awarded aftera3-year
Froebel Foundation course approved bythe
Diploma, full Domestic ° Federal Adviser on
Science Course in the will be given two increments
United Kingdom or other amd msy enter the Scale at
teaching course approved £426
by Chief
evinceon Education .

“(6) Professional Certie LA’ =~ OdAoewho holds a
rtificate before

precoding on such « couns
will remeinon the Scale
applicable to the Grade I

ertificate with the addition of
five increments on that
ifhe successfully compictes the



SCHEDULE—continued
4

| |

 

Qualifications
Part of the
Teachers. Approved - Special Gonditions

1 Register salaryscale , and Allowance

 

a
d

o
n
g

a GDA teacher holding: a
Grade Certificate. ‘will
receive an additional five
increments on ‘his Seale and
will on reaching‘the maximum —

to theGrade I Seale. .
” Gi) All teachers who undee-

“go such courses may in
addition and a the discretion ,

_ > of the Chicf Federal Adviser
. _ on Education, be awarded the,

normal ificrements. secruing
during absenco on the course.
 

(7) Teachers’ Senior LA
Certificate, (Grade 0}
recognised by the Chief .
Federal Adviser on
Education

i £294, 306, ..+ A teacher will enter ‘this
| 318, 330-15- Scale at £294 or at a point
390-18-444- equivalent to two. increments
246612 above his salary g¢ the time he

obtained the Grade I quillifica-
tion, whichever is greater ~
 

(8) Teachers’ Higher
Elementary Certificate
(Grade1), recognised by
the Chief Federal Adviser
on Education oO

LA $180-0-234. @) Teachers who undergo
12-270, 294-12-". an approved 2-year course’ of
930-15-390, trainingafter. the successful
408 _ completion of a full secondary

course enter this Scale at £20;
Gi) Holders of Women’s

Diploma after one year’s
course enter the Scale at £189
. i) Teachers who undergo
_an approved 3-year Women’s
course enter the Scale at £180 _
and. remain on this point for
two years before qualifying
for increments
 

(0) Teachers’ Hlementary LA
canteens (Grade Thy
recognised. by the Chiof -
Federal Adviser on Educa-
ion

£144.6-162,
180-9-234-12. —
258:

.
 

(10) Completion of a
course of training at a
Grade IT Training Centra
with failure te obtaina
Grade TT Certi
recognised by hi
Vederal AdviseronEduca-
tion

LG/TR  £180-9-234 (@) Teachers who complete
am approved 2-year course

. (after successful completion of
“ a full secondary course) but

fail ta obtain a Grade IT
Certificate ‘

ae

£144-6-162,
180-9-225 an approved 3-or4-year course

(it) Teachers who hold a
Grade II Certificate recog~
nised by the Chief Federal
Adviser on Education will -
remain on the Scale appropri-
ate to the Grade III Certificate
but will receive three incre-

“ments at the discretion of the
¢ Chief Federal. Adviser on
1 ' Education . “>
hand +

+

2

of the Grade II Scale, convert, + ‘

(ii) Teachers who complete. ™

rt
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. tion or other
: deentied equivalent by-him

 

SCHEDULE—cantinued

Qualificati. Bartofhe A d Special Conditiations ¢ oved tions
* 1 on i apes, oad“Allorcance

 

(11) Completion of LC/TR —

GrleliiTameCas ,rade tr
but failure to obtain °
Grade TTL” Certificate
recognised by the. Chief

tion

~ (12) Apasain an Inter»
mediate examination of *
University proved by
the. Chief Federal Adviser
on Education, or a Higher
School cate of art
Examination Board ap-
proved by the Chief
Federal AdviseronEduca-

cation

(13) A Cambridge
School Certificate, a West
African Schuol Certificate
or other certificate recog-
nised as equivalentby the
ChieF Federal Adviser mn
Education, without’
coursee af teacher traning

Federal Adviser on Educa-*

LC. 8216-9394.
2 “ . . ee

- Le E156, 162

Such 2] teacher enters the
Scale for uncertificated
teachers ropriate to
schoolkk a cestificate, but
may be # three incre-
ments atthe discretion of the
Chief Federal Adviser on

 
_ Education -:

* . ¥

 

a4) A SecondaryIiv Le.
3 or a SchoolLeavin

Certificate deemed |
t by the Chief

FederalAdviseron Educa-
tion, without a course of
teacher training

(15) A Standard VI Pass
or a Certificate deemed
quivalent by the Chief

Federal Adviser on Educa-
tion.

£114-6-126,
138-9-192

°

Le | £06102,
114-6-162

‘Teaghers may not enter this
ntiltheyhavecompleted

2 ae tionary peri
less thn twoyears

of not

 
() Teacher ay nor enter

this Stale until: they have
completed probationary
period of not lesr-then 2 and
not more then 4years, with
theproviso that one year of
pro!bationary service count an
_oneyear of teaching

(i) A teacher who holds
a modem II Pass recognised
by the Chief Federal Adviser
on Education may enter this
Scale at £114

(i) A teacher who holds
a Secondary IV pass or
an equivalent certificate re-
cognised by the Chief Federal

" : Adviser on. Education will
enterthis scale at£120 "

os
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SCHEDULE—continued
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on, Part of the -
Qualifications Teachers Approved Special Conditions

i Regitter salary scale and Allowance
1. 2 an) 4

a. &

(16) Specially selected . LC/S £150-6-162, Unceertificated teachers se-
uncettificated teachers fo. 180-9-225 lected by the Chief Federal

" ; ' . Adviser on Education’ on. the
Sn recommendation of the Pro-

Es ~prietor ofan Approved Vofun-
: , tary Agency may enter this _

i.. ~ “Scale at£150,or at a point
. appropriate to their prefious

ailary whichever is grea

(17) A Secondiry IV jor LD Probationary ‘teachers = -
Modern If Pass or a Jeav-
ing certificate deemed equi-~
valent by the Chief Federal
Adviser on Education.

(Modern II
piss) ,

£102
(Secondary I'V) =

£96 :

 

(18) A Standard VI Pass
ora certificate deemed equi-
valent by the Chief Federal
Adviser on Education

LD. 884 : Probationary teachers

 

(19) A Cambridge School
Certificate, or other. certifi.
ente recognised as cquiva-
lent by the Chief Federal
Adviser on Education,
fallawed by auccessful com-
pletion of § d-year training
course at a Government
Technical Institute, or a
course of training deeted
compareble by him

LB £291-15.396-
18-576 .  

gt
tr

ne
sb

et
in

nt
os

ss
pe

a,
aw

 

(20) A Secondary TVPaas
or a School Leaving Certifi-
cate deemed equivatont by
the Chief Federal Adviser
on Education follawed by
successful completion, af a
2-year course of training at
a Government Technical
Tnatitute ora courseof train-
ingdeemed comparable by
sit

LB £156-12-384
Fy

 

_ iy. Successful comple-
tion. of training ata Govern-

Trade ‘Training
Contre

(22) Succéasful comple-
tion of Articles of Appren-
ticeshi
First Schaol Leaving Certi-
ficate recognised by the
Chief Federal Adviser on
Education

#

4

after obtaining a —

LE £156-12-300 ~

LB. £130-9-184-

L
e
.
w
a

°

Manual training instructors
specially trained for primary.
gchools_at a course approved
for the purpose by the Chief
Federal Adviser on, Education.
Such teachers shouldbe placed
on probation for,3years Before
garning increments

“Ss
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SCHEDULE—continued

on Part ofthe a tes
* Qualifications ‘Teachers Approved Special Conditions.

Register salary scale + and Allowance +
1 2 30 OT +

(23) AStandardVE Pass LB £144-6-162, . —
or a_ certificate deemed 180-9-225 .

_ equivalent by the Chief
’  FedéralAdvisexon Educa-

tionandthesuccessfulcom-
pletion ofa 2-yearcourse of

_ training at an—~approved
Vocational Schdol :

(24) Successful comple- LB £78~-4-102 a
tion bf a 2-year course of

, taining ats an approved
Vocational School, without
a Standard VI Pass or a
certificate deemed equiva-
lent bythe Chief Federal
Adviser onEducation. :

Note.—(1) In the case ofteachersnotpossessingany of theabove qualifications,adRoe
: rites of salary may he fixed by the Chief Federal Adviser on Education.

(2) A-Proprietor may withhold an incrementeither on his own initiative and
forreason deemed satisfactory by the Chief Federal Adviser on Education
or if directed to do so by him. 7 os

Maneat Lagos this 28th February, 1958.

| M,Jenkins,
Acting Deputy Secretary ta the |

Council ofMinisters

. Expranarory Note

"These regulations provide 2 new ‘Table of salaries to be paid toteachers
employed in-schoolsreceiving grants-in-aid. Regulation3 makes it possible
to pay grants-in-aid basedon this new Table in respect of the period
beginning 1st January, 1958. OE:

a . :

Y-
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L.N. 44 of 1958.
‘The following rules which have been published in the United Kingdom
aa Statutory Instrument No, 2224 of 1957 are re-published for information, _-
Therules which they revoke are published at page 198 of Vol. XT of the
Revised Edition: . , .

Judicial Committee Rules, 1957

Made. 60 ue eve 208December, 1957

Coming into Operation se > ove, Sot February, 1988,

At the Court at Buckingham Palace, the 20th day of December, 1957

Present, po
The Queen's Most Excellent Majesty in Council

St ‘

Whereas there was this day read at the Board a representation. from the -
Judicial Committee of thePrivy Council recommending that certain Orders

in Council relating to the practice and procedure in accordance with which
the general appellate jurisdiction of Her Majestyin Council is exercised, .
dated reapectively the second day of May, 1925, the eighth day of Augnst,
1932, the thirticth day of April, 1936, “ind the twenty- day of
February, 1944, ought to be revoked ns from the first day of February,
1958, and that the several rules thereunto annexed ought to be substituted
therefor and ought to come into operation on that date: of

oo . *, ‘

Now, therefore, Her Majesty, having taken the said representation
into consideration, and in exercise of the powers conferred on Her by section
twenty-four of the Judicial Committee Act, 1833, or otherwise in “Her

vested, is pleased, by and with the advice of Her Privy Council, to approve
thereof and to order,as it is hereby ordered, as follows :— :

1, The Orders in Council mentioned in the said representation are hereby
revoked, and the rules thereunto annexed are substituted therefor, as set
outin theSchedule to this Order. ce

2. ‘ThisOrder shall comeinto operation on the first day of February, 1958,

Whereof all peraons whom it may concern are to take notice’ and, govern
themselves accordingly. — :

<

. W.G. Agnew

‘. _ SCHEDULE
oe . ? Arrangement of Rules
Role ee -

1, Interpretation. m

7 J eaveto appeal ee
2. Leave to appeal generally. . ns

- Special leave to appeal ae,
3. -Form of Petition for special leave to appeal. os
4, Six copiesof Petition to be lodged together with Affidavits in support.
§. Time for lodging Petition,

_ 6, Security for costs and transmission of Record. * —
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7 Rate L 7 = :

7. General provisions,.

: Petitions for special leave to appeal informapauperis, Z
9. Exemption’ of pauper Appellant from lodging security and paying

a ffice fees.
-i 10. Exemption of unsuccésiful Petitioner for leave to appeal in forma

pauperis from paymentof Office fees.

Record and Appearance by Appellant

ot 11. Record to be tranamitted without delay, . 5
5 12. Printing and duplicating of Record,

13, Number of copies to be transmitted, where Record printed abroad. -
14. One certified copy to be transmitted, where Record to be printed or -

duplicatedinEngland.
. 15. Record printed partly abroad. | . “ CR,

16. Reasons forjudgments to be included. L. ——
17.. Exclusion of unnecessary documents from Record,

- 18. Documents objected to to,be indicated.

19. Registration and numbering of Records,
20. Inspection of Record by parties. .
21. Appearance.by Appellant,

8 22. Times within which a copy of a written Record shall be bespoken.

.« 23, Preparationofcopy ofRecordforprinting orduplication,

24. Lodgingcopy ofRecord forprinting orduplicating, on
95, Special Case. .

26. Examination ofproofofRecord andstriking offcopies.
_ 27. Number oFcopies ofRecordforparties.

- 28. How coats of printing or duplicating Record are to be borne.

‘Petition ofAppeat

29. ‘Timeswithin which Petition shall be lodged.

“30, Form ofPetition,
31. Service ofPetition.

Withdrawal ofAppeal -

* 32. ‘Withdrawal of Appeal before Petition of Appes{ has been ‘lodged,

* 33, Withdrawal of Appeal after Petition of Appeal been lodged,
. Non-prosecution of Appeal

34, Dismissal 9of Appeal where Appellant takes no step in Prosecution
ereof, |

35. Dismissal of Appeal for non-prosecution shesAppellant’s Appearance .
andbeforeappaSofPetitionofAppeal.’ poe

"36. Dismissal of Appeal for non-prosecution after lodgment of Petition
; ofAppeal. ° .

37. Restoring an Appeal dismissed for noén-prosecution,

3

ty



. Appearance by Respondent
Rule .
38. Time within which Respondent may appear.
39, Notice of Appearance by Respondent,
40, Form of Appearance where ail,the Respondents do not appear.
41, Separate Appearances, :
42, Non-appearing Respondentnotentitled to receive notices or lodge Case. .
43. Procedure on non-appearance of Respondent.
44, Respondentdefending Appeal informa pauperis.

as |
_ Petitions generally

45. Made of addressing Petitions,
46, Orders on Petitions which need not be drawn up. -
47, FormofPetition and numberof copies to be lodged.
48, Caveat, i
49. Service of Petition. z ;
50. Verifying Petition by Affidavit. *| »
51, Petition for Order of Revivor or Substitution. oe
52, Petition disclosing no reasonable cause of appeal or containing scandalous
a matter to be refused. Py
$3. Setting down Petition. . *
54, Times within which set-down Petitions shall be heard.
55. Notice to parties of dayfixed for hearing Petition.
56. Procedure where Petition is consented to or is formal.

* 57, Withdrawal of Petition.
58, Procedure where hearing of Petition unduly delayed.

* §9, Only one Counsel heard on a side in Petitions.

~%

Case

60. Lodging of Case,
G1, Printing or duplicating of Case,
62. Numberof copies to be lodged,
63. Form of Case. °

- 64, Separate Cases by two or more Respondents.
65. Notice of lodgment of Case,
66, Case Notice. . Po
67, Setting down Appealand exchanging Cases. .

Binding Records, Sc, os *
68. Mode of binding Records, &c., for use of Judicial Committee.
69. Time within which bound copies shall be lodged.

Hearing ° .

70, Notice of day on or before which Appeals must-be sct down for ensuing
ittings.

71. Notice to parties of day fixed for hearing Appeal.
72. Only two Counsel heard on a side in Appeal.
73. Nautical Assessors, a

_ B87
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| Judgment
. Rule -

74. Notice to parties of day fixed for delivery of Judgment.

. Casts
75. Taxation of costs. . .
76, What costs taxed in England.” —
77, Order to tax, .

78. Power of Taxing Officer where taxation delayed through the fault of
the party whose costs are to be taxed.

79. Appeal from. decision of Taxing Officer.
80. Amountoftaxed-costs to be inserted in Her Majesty’s Order in Council.

81. Taxation on the pauperscale. uO

82. Security to be dealt with as Her Majesty’s Order in Council determining
Appeal directs, mo .

Oe : Miscellaneous

83. PowerofJudicial Committee to excuse from compliance with Rules.

84, Amendment of documents..
85, Affidavits may be sworn before the Registrar of the Privy Council.
86. Change of Agent.
87. Scope of application of Rules.
88. Modeof citation.

Schedule A. Rules as to printing and duplicating. 4
Schedule B.—I. Fees allowed to Agents.

II. Council Office Fees.

Interpreta- 1,—(1) In these Rules, unless the context otherwise requires :-~

tion. . Appealmeans an Appealto Her Majesty in Council ;

 “Fudgment” includes decree, order, sentence, or decision of any Court,

Judge, orJudicial Officer ;

“Record”? means the aggregate of papers relating to an Appeal (including

thepléadings, proceedings, evidence and judgments) proper to be Iaid

before Her Mujesty in Council on the hearing ofthe Appeal ;

“Registrar” means the Registrar or other officer having the
custodyofthe records in the Court appealedfrom; 5

“Abroad” means the countryor place where the Court appealed from <

is situate

“Agent” means a person qualified by virtue of Her late Majesty's

Order in Council of the 6th March, 1896 to conduct proceedings before

Her Majesty inCouncil on behalfofanother;

“Party” and all words descriptive of parties to proceedings before

Her Majestyin Council (such as “Petitioner,” “Appellant,”““Respondent™)

mean, in respectof all acts proper to be done by an Agent, the Agent of
the party in question where such party is represented byan Agent;

Respondent”includes Intervéner;

“Month” means calendar month ;

Words in the singular shall include the plural, and words in the plural
shallincludethesingular. ©



v

(2) Where by these Rule any step is requiredto be taken in England
in connection with proceedings before Her Majesty in Council, whether
in the way of lodging a Petition or other document, entering an Appearance,
lodging security, or otherwis¢, such step shall be taken in the Registry of
the Privy Council, Downing Street, London. .

o

Leave to appeal

2. All Appeals shall be brought either in pursuance of leave obtained
from the Court appealed from,or, in the absence ofsuch leave, in pursuance
of special leave to appeal granted by Her Majesty in Council upon a Petition
in that behalfpresented by theintending Appellant. a Oo

Special leave to appeal

3. A Petitionfor special leave to appeal to Her Majesty in Council shall
state succinctly and clearly all such facts as it may be necessary to state in
order to enable the Judicial Committce to advise Her Majesty whether such
leave ought to.be granted, and shall be signed by the Counsel whoattends
at the hearing or by the party himself if he appears in person, The Petition
shall deal with the merits of the case only so far as is necessary for the pur-
pose of-explaining and supporting the particular grounds upon whichspecial
cave to appeal is-sought. .

4, The Petitioner shall lodge at least six copies of his Petition for special .
leave to appeal together with the Affidavit in support thereof prescribed
by Rule 50 hereinafter contained, and also six copies of the Judgment from
which leave to appeal is sought, and, unless a Caveat as prescribed by Rule
48 hasbeen lodged by the other parties who appeared in the Court below,
an Affidavit of service of notice of the intended application upon such parties
orthelr Solicitors orAgents,either abroad or in England.

5. A Petitionfor special leaveto appealshall in every case be lodged with
‘the least possible delay after the date of the judgment from which leqve to
appeal is sought, ‘

6, Where the Judicial Committee agree to-advise Her Majesty to grant’
special leave to appeal, they shall, in their Report, specify the amount of
the security for costs (if any) to be lodged by the Petitioner, and shail,
unless the circumstances ofa particular case render such a course unnecessary,
provide for the transmission of the Record by the Registrar to the Registrar
of the Privy Council and for such further matters as the justice of the case

*
‘may require. Unless otherwise ordered the security shall be lodged at any.
time before the Appellant enters an Appearance. |:

7, Save as by the four last preceding Rules otherwise provided, the
provisions of Rules 47, to 50 and 52 to 59 (all inclusive) hereinaftercontained
shall applymutatismutandis to Petitions for special leave to appeal.

8 Rules 3 to 7 (both inclusive) shall apply mutatis mutandis to Petitions
for leave to appealinformapauperis, but in addition to the Affidavits referred
to in Rule 4 every such Petition shall be accompanied by an Affidavit from
the Petitioner stating that he is not worth £100 in the world: excepting his
wearing apparel andhis interest in the subject-matter of the intended Appeal;
and that he is unable to provide surcties, and also by acertificate of Counsel
that thePetitionerhas reasonableground ofappeal. .

7

2
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Exemption = 9, Where a Petitioner obtains Ieav 1 i| a. | ¢ to appeal in forma pauperis, he shall
ofpauper not he required to lodge security for the costs of the Resjondent or to pay
from lodging *Y Council Office fees, L "
security an a

paying 2s .
Office fees. , .

Exemption of 10. A Petitioner whose.Petition for leave to appeal in forma patiperis is.
unspocessful dismissed may,’ notwithstanding such dismissal, be excused from paying

the Council Office fees usually chargeable to a Petitioner, in respect of a

© +
°Pea

for leave to >; "
appeal in Petition for leave to appeal, if Her Majesty in Council,-on the advice of the
forma — Judicial Committee, shallthink fit so to order. 5
pauperis from ° . ¢

paymentof : vo . :

ce fees. . " oO . t

Record and Appearance by Appellant

Record to be 11.As soonas the Appeal has been admitted, whether by an Order ofthe

transmitted  Court,appealed from or by an Order of Her Majesty in, Council granting
aaa special leave to appeal, the Appellant shall without delay takeall necessary

steps to have the Record transmitted to the Registrar ofthe Privy Council,
. and the Registrar shall, with all convenient speed, certify ta the Registrar
. of the Privy Council that the Respondenthas received notice, or is otherwise

aware, ofthe Order of the Court appealed from admitting the Appeal, or
“of the Order of Her Majesty.in Council giving the Appellant special leave

. to appeal, and, has also received notice, or is otherwise aware, of the dispatch
of the Record:to England. Where an Appellant who has obtained special
leaye to appeal by an Order of Her Majesty in Council fails to have the
Record transmitted to the‘Registrar of the Privy Council with duediligence,
the Registrar of the Privy Council shall call upon the Appellantto explain his

‘y+ default, and if no explanation is offered, or if the explanation offered is, in
the opinion of the said Registrarinsufficient, the said Registrar may issuc a
Summons tothe Appellant calling upon him to show cause before the
Judicial Committee at a time to be named in the said Summons why the

special leave to appeal granted should not be rescinded. The Respondent

_ shall beentitled to be heard before the Judicial Committeein the matter of
* the said Sammons.andto ask for his costs and such other relief as he may

be advised. ‘The Judicial Committee may, after considering the matter of
the said Summons, recommend to Her Majesty to rescind the grant of

special leave to appeal or give such other directions therein as the justice of

_ the case mayrequire.

4

Printingor ‘ 12.—{a) The Record may be printed either abroad or in Englan¢.

ofRecord. __ (b) When a-written Record is received from abroad it shall, unless the
parties agree toits being printed, be.duplicated by a process approved by the .
Registrar of the Privy Council, and Rules IV to XI contained in Schedule A
hereto shall apply. .

(6) If the Recordis printed it shall be printed in accordance with theRules

contained in Schedule A hereto.

v (d) When the Record is printed abroad the parties in England shall, upon
"| perusal, consider whether the order of the documentsis in accordance with
» ~ these Rules, andif it is not, they shall agree upon the proper order. Tht

Appellant shall then rearrange copies of the Record fortheusc of theJudicial
Committee and the other parties, In the eventof the partics being unable

«

aay . . * : . -
Me / \ “

: ‘ °
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to ugree, thematter shall be referred to the Registrar of the Privy Council who,
ifhethinks fit, may requirethe parties to attend before the Judicial Committee
or directions. ; - y

13, Where the Recordis printed abroad, the Registrar shall, at the expense
of the Appellant, trarismit to the Registrar of the Privy Council 40 copies of
such Record, one of which copies he shall certify to be correct by signing his

. name on,orinitialling, every cighth page thereof and by affixing thereto the
seal, if any, of the Court appealed from,

_ JA Where the Record is to be printed or duplicated in England, the
Registrar shall, at the expenac of the Appellant, transmit to the Registrar
of the Privy Council one certified copy of such’ Record, together with an
index of all the papers and exhibits in the case. No other certified copies of
the Record shallbe transmitted to the Agents in England by or on behalf of
the parties to the Appeal.

18, Where part of the Record is printed abroad and partis to be printed or
duplicated in England, Rules 13 and 14 shall, as far a3 practicable, apply to
such parts aa are printed abroad and such as are to be printed or duplicated
in England respectively,

_ 16, "The reasons given by the judge, or any of the judges,for or againstany
judgment pronounced-in the course of the proceedings out of which the
Appeal arises, shall by such judge orjudges be communicated in writing to
the Registrar and shall be included in the Record. ce

17. The Registrar, as well as the parties and thei Agents, shall endeavour
to exclude from theRecord all documents (more particularly ‘such as are

_ metely formal) that arenot relevantto the subject-matter of the Appeal, and,
generally, to reduce the bulk of the Record-as far as practicable, taking
special care to avoid the unnecessaryrepetition of’documents and headings
and other merely formal parts of documents ; but the documents omitted tolbe
printed or copied shall be enumerated in a typewrittenlist to be transmitted
with the-Record, -

18, Where in the course of the preparation of a Record one party objects to
the inclusion of a. document onthe ground thatit is;unnecessary or irrelevant,
and the other party nevertheless insists upon its being included, the Record,as
finally printed abroad or printed or duplicated in England, shall; with 2 view
to the subsequent adjustment ofthe costs of andincidental to such document,
indicate, in
whom, the inclusion of the document was objected to.

| ow i
19, As soon as the Recordis received in the Registry of the Privy Council,

it shall be registered in the said Registry, with the date of arrival; the names
of the parties, and the description whether “printed” or “written.” A
Record, ‘or any part of a Record, not printed in accordance with the Rules
contained in Schedule hereto shall be treated as written. Appeals shall be
numbered consecutively
received in the said Registry. :

20. The parties shall be entitled to inspect the Record and to extract
all necessaty particulars therefrom for the purpose of entering an Appearance.

¢ index of papers, or otherwise, the fact that, and the party hy:

in cach year in the order inr theRecords are
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_ 21, The Appellant shall enter an Appearance ‘before taking any step
in. the prosecution of the Appeal, and after entering such Appearance,
shall forthwith give notice thereof to the Respondent, if the latter has entered
‘an Appearanrice.

22, Where the Record arrives in England either wholly written, or partly
written and partly printed, the Appellant shali, within a period of two
months from the date of such arrival, enter an Appearanceand bespeak a
typewritten copy ofthe Record, orofsuchparts thereofas. itmaybe necessary
ta have copied, and shall engage to pay the cost ofpreparing such copy at the
current rate ; and shall also engage to pay at such price as shall be fixed bythe
Reyistrar of the Privy Council the cost of printing or duplicating at least 40
copies thereof. an

23, Assoon as the Appellant has obtained the typewritten copy of the
Record bespoken by him,he shall proceed, with due diligence, to atrange the
documents in suitable order, to check the index, to insert marginal.notes and -
check the samewith the index, and, generally, to do whatevermay berequired

: for the purpose ofpreparingthe copy forprinting or duplication in accordance
withethe Rules contained in Schedule A hereto, and shall, if the Respondent
has entered an Appearance, submit the copy, as prepared for printing or
duplication, to the Respondentfor his approval. In the event of theparties
being unable to agree, thematter shall be referred to the Registrar of the
Privy Council who,ifhethinks fit, may require the parties to attend before
Judicial Committee for directions, | — .

24. As soon. as the typewritten copy of the Record is ready, the Appellant
shail lodge it in the Registry of the Privy Council for printing or duplication

- bya person orfirm selected by the Registrar of the Privy Council, and at the
sametime shall lodge the amountofthe estimated costofprinting orduplica-
ting the Record, :

25. Wheneverit shall be found that the decision of a matteron appeal
is likely to turn exclusively on a question oflaw, theparties, with thesanction

of the Registrar of the Privy Council, may submit such question oflaw to
the Judicial Committee inthe form of a Special Case, and print or duplicate
such parts only of the Record as may bé necessaryfor the discussion of the
same: Provided that nothing herein contained shall in any way prevent the

Judicial Committee from ordering the full discussion of the whole case, if
they shall so think fit, and that,inorder to promote such arrangements and
simplification. ofthe matter in dispute,the said Registrar maycall the parties »
before him, and having heard them, and examined the Record, may report
to the Judicial Committee as to the nature of the proceedings, _

26, The Registrar of the Privy Councilshall, asscon as the proofs of the
Record are ready, give notice to all parties who have'entered an Appearance
requesting them to attend at the Registry ofthe Privy Council ata time to be

nanied in such notice inforder to : ine the said proofs and compare the

samewith thecertified Record, and shall, for that purpose, furnish tach of
the said parties with one proof. After the examination has been completed,

the Appellant shall, witligut delay,lodge his proof, duly corrected and {so
far as necessary) approvedby the Réspondent, and the Registrar of the
Privy Council shall thereupon.cause the copies of the Record to be struck’
off from such proof. ‘ 0



27, Each partywho has entered an Appearanceshall be entitled to receive,
for his own use, six copics of the Record. -

28, Subject to any special ditection from the Judicial Cémmittee to the
contrary, the coats of an incidental to the printing or duplicating of the
Recordahall form part ofthe costs ofthe Apeal, butthe costs of and incidental
to the printing or duplicating of any document objected to by one party,in
accordance with Rule 18, shall, if such document is found on the taxation
of coats to be unnecessary or irrelevant, be disallowed to, or borneby, the

~ party insisting on including the same in the Record.
|

: Petition of Appeal |

29, The Appellant shall lodge his Petition ofAppeal—
(a} Where the Record arrives in England printed, within a period of

two. months from the date of such arrival ; :
(6) Where the Record arrives in England written, within a period of

ane ne from the date of the completion of the printing or duplicating

we

Provided that nothing in this Rule contained shall preclude the Appellant .
from lodging his Petition of Apeal prior to the arrival of the Record, or the
completion of the printing or duplicating thereof, if there are special reasons
why,
Aesirable for him to do so.

30, ‘The PetitionrofAppeal shall belodged in the form prescribedby Rule
47hereinafter contained. It shall recite succinctly and, as far as’ possible,
in chronological order, the principal steps in the proceedings leading up to
the Appeal from the commencement thereof down to. the admissionof the
Apptal, but shall not. contain argumentative matter or travel<into the
merits of the case. LS

Bt. The Appellant shall, after lodging his Petition ofAppeal, serve acopy
thereof without delay on the. Respondent, as soon as the latter has entered
an Appearance, andshall endorse such copy with the date of the lodgment.

7 “ee Withdrawal of Appeal.
32. Where anAppellant, who has not lodged his :Petition of Appeal,

desires to withdraw his Appeal, he shall give notice in writing to that effect
to the Registrar of the Privy Council, and the said Registrar shall, with all
convenient speed after. the receipt of such notice, by letter notify the
Registrar of the Court appealed from that the Appeal has been withdrawn,
and the said Appcal shall thereupon stand dismissed as from the dateof the
anid fetter without further Order. ‘

‘33. Where an Appellant, who has lodged hig Petition of Appeal, desires
to withdraw hia Appeal, he shall present a Petition to that Efect to Her
Majesty if Council, On the hearing of anysuch Petition a Respondent
who has entered an Appearance in the Appealshall, subject to any agreement
between him and the Appellant to the contrary, be entitled to apply to the
Judicial Committee for his costs, but where the Respondent has not
entered an Appearance, or, having entered an Appearance, congents in

in the opinion of the Registrar of the Privy Council, it should be —
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Non-Prosecution of Appeal

_ 34, Where anAppellanttakesno step in prosecution ofhis Appeal within
a period oftwomon' fromthe date of the arrival of the Record in England,
the Registrar of the Privy Council shall, with all convenient speed, by letter

ppeal has not
beenprosecuted, and the Appeal shall thereupon stand dismissed for non-
prosecution as fromthe daté of the said letter without further Order, and a
copy of the said letter shall be sent by the Registrar of the Privy Council to
any Respondent who has entered an Appearance in the Appeal,

35. Where anAppellant.who has entered:an Appearance~ —|

_ (@) fails to bespeak a copy of a written Reord, or of part of a written
Record, in accordance with, and within the period prescribed by, Rule

(6) having bespoken such copy within the period prescribed Rule
22, fails thereafter to proceed with due diligence to take all such her
steps as may ‘be necessary for the purpose of completing the printing
or duplication of the said Record ; or ‘

c) fails to lodge his Petition of A: within the periods respectivel
, pete by Rule 29; - Ppeal oe PS ; Pe ¥

the Registrar of thePrivy Council shall call upon the Appellant to explain
his default, and, if noexplanation is offered, or if the explanation offered is,
in the opinion of the said Registrar, insufficient, the said Registrar shall,
with all convenientspeed, letter notifythe Registrar of the Courtappealed
from. that the Appeal has not been effectively prosecuted,and the Appeal
shall thereupon stand dismissed for non-prosecution as from the date of the
said letter without further. Order, and a copy of the said letter shall be sent
by theRegistrar of the Privy Council to all the parties who have entered

36.Where an Appellant, who has lodged-his Petition of Appeal, fails
thereafter to prosecutehis Appeak with due diligence, the Registrar of the
PrivyCouncil shall call upon him to explainhis default, and, ifno explanation
is offered, or if the explanation, offeredis, in the opinion of the said Registrar,
insufficient, the said Registrar shall issue a Summons to the Appellant
calling upon him to show cause before the Judicial Committee at a time to
benamed in the said Summons why theAppeal should not be dismissed for
non-prosecution Provided that no such Summons shall be issued by the
said‘Registrar before the expiration ofone year from the date of the arrival
of the Record in England, If the Respondent has' entered an Appearance
in the Appeal, the Registrar of thePrivy Council shall send him copy ofthe
said Summons, and the Resporidentshall be entitled to be heard before the
Judicial Committee in the matter of the said Summons at the time named
and to ask for his costs and such otherrelief as he may be advised. The
Judicial Committee may, after considering the matter of the said Summons,

37.,An appellant whose Appeal has been. dismissed for non-prosecution
may present a Petition to‘Her Majesty in Council praying that his Appeal ;
may be restored. ,

1
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‘tecommtnd to Her Majesty the dismissal of the Appeal for non-prosecution,
or give such other directions therein as the justice of the case may require,



Appearance by Respondent

38. The Respondent may enter an Appearance-at any time between the
arrival of the Record and the hearing of the Appeal, but if he unduly delays.
entering an Appearanceho shall bear, or be disallowed,the costs occasioned
by such delay, unless the Judicial Committee otherwise direct.

39. The Respondent shall forthwith after entering an Appearance give
notice thereof to the Appellant, if the latter has entered an Appearance.

~

40. Where there are two-or more Respondents, and only one, or some,.
of them enter an Appearance, the Appearance Form shall sct out the names
of the appearing Respondents. ’

41, ‘Two or more Respondents may, at their own risk as to costs, enter
separate Appearances in the same Appeal. |

42. A Respondent whohas not entered an Appearanceshall not be entitled
to receive any noticca relating to the Appeal from the Registrar of the Privy
Council, not be allowed to lodge a Casein the Appeal. ‘

43. Where a Respondent fails to enter an Appearance in an Appeal,
‘the following Rules shall, subject to any special Order of the Judicial Com-
mittee to the contrary, apply :-~- .

\(a) If the non-appearing Respondent was a Respondent at the time
when the Appeal was admitted, whether by the Order of the Court
appealed from or by an Order of Her Majesty in Council giving the
a special leave to appeal, and it appears from the terms of the
aaid Order, orOrder in Council, or otherwise from-the Record, or from
a Certificate of the Registrar of the Court appealed from, that the said
non-appearing Respondent has received notice, or was otherwise aware,
of the Order of the Court appealed from admitting the Appeal, or of the
Order of Her Majesty in Council giving the Appellant special ledve to
appeal, and has also received notice, or was otherwise awate, of the dispatch
of the Record to England, the appeal may,if all other conditions ofits
being set down are satisfied, be set down ex parte as against the said
non-appearing Respondent at any time after the expiration of two months
from the date of the lodging of the Petition of Appeal ;

b) if the non-appearing Respondent was made a Respondent by
-an Order of Her Majesty in Council subsequently to the admission of
the Appeal, and it appears from the Record, or from a Supplementary
Record, or from a Certificate of the Registrar of the Court,appealed from,

’ that the said non-appearing Respondent has received notice, or was
otherwise aware, of any intended application to bring him on the record
as a Respondent, the Appeal may,if all other conditions of its being set
down are satisfied, be set down ex parfe as ngainst the said non-appearing
Respondentat any time after the expiration of two months from the date
on which he shall have been served with a copy of Her Majesty's Order
in Council bringing him on the Record as a Respondent:
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’ the Petitioner shall serve any party

"be entitled. to require the Petitioner to furnis!
“with copies of any papera. lodged by the Petitioner in support of his -

- a

Provided that where it is shown to thesatisfaction of the Registrar
"of the Privy Council, by Affidavit or otherwise, cither that an Appellant
has made eyery reasonable endeavour to serve 2 non-appearing Respondent .
with the notices mentioned in clause (a) and (6) respectively and has failed
to.effect such service,or that itis not the intention of the non-sppearing
Respondentto enteran‘Appearance to the Appeal, the Appeal may, without
further Order in that behalf and at the risk of the Appellant, be proceeded
with exparté as againstthe said non-appearing Respondent,

44, A Respondent who desires to defend an Appeal in forma pauperis
may present a Petition to that effect to Her Majesty in Council, which
Petition shall be accompanied: by an Affidavit from him stating that he
is not worth £100 in the world excepting his wearing apparel and his interest
in the subject-matter of the Appeal.

oo, Petitions generally © 4 .
45. All Petitions for orders or directions as to matters of practice or;

procedurearising after the lodging ofthe Petition ofAppealand notinvolving
any change in the parties to an Appeal shall be addressed to the Judicial
Committee. All other Petitions shall be’ addressed to Her Majesty in
Council, but a Petition which is properly addressed to Her Majesty in .
Council may include, as incidental to the relief thereby sought, a prayer
for orders or directionsa8 to matters of practice or procedure. .

46. Where an Order madeby the Judicial Committee docs not embody
any special terms or include any special directions, it shall not be necessary
to draw up such Order, unless the Committee otherwisedirect, but a Note
thereof shall be made by-the Registrar of the Privy Council. O

47. All Petitions shall consist of paragraphs numbered conseantively
and shall be written,: itten, or lithographed, an paper -with quarter
margin and endorsed with the name of the Court appealed from, the full
title and Privy Council number of the Appeat to which the Petition relates

~_ or the full title of the Petition (as the case may be), and the name andaddress
of the London Agent (if any) of the Petitioner, but need not be signed,
except as provided by Rule 3. Unless. thePetition is a Consent Petition
within the meaning of Rule 56 atleast six copies thercof shall be lodged.

48. Where 2 Petition is expected to be lodged, or hax been lodged, which
doesnotrelateto anypendingAppeal of whichtheRecordhasbeensregistered
in the Registry of the Privy Council, any person claiming aright.to appear
‘before the Judicial Committee on the hearing of such Petition may lodge a
Caveatin the matter thereof, and shall thereupon be entitled to receive from
theRegistrar of the Privy Council notice of the lodging of the Petition,ifat
the time of the ladging of the Caveat such Petition has not yet been lodged,
and, if and when the Petition has been lodged, ta require the Petitioner. to
serve him with a copy of the Petition, and to furnish him,at his own expense,
with copies of any paper lodged by the Petitioner in support of his Petition.

. The Caveator shall forthwith after lodging his Caveat give notice thereof
to the Petitioner, if the Petition has been lodged.

49. Where a Petition is lodged in the matter of any pending Appeal of
which the Record hasbeen registered in the Registry of the Pavy Council,

who has entered an Appearance in the
Appeal with a copy of such. Petition, and theparty served shall thereupon -

hh him, at his own expense,

Petition.
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50. A Petition not relating to any Appeal of which the Record has been
registered. in the Registry of the Privy Council, and any other Petition
containing allegations of fact which cannot be vorified by reference to the 
registered Record or any certificate or duly authenticated statementof the-
Courtappealed from, shalt be supported by Affidavit. Where the Petitioner
prosecutes his Petition in person, the said Affidavit shall be sworn by the
Petitioner himaelf dnd shall state that, tothe best of the deponent’s knowlege, ©
information,and belief, the allegations contained in the Petition are true.
Wherethe Petitioner is represented by an Agent, the said: Affidavit shall be
swornby such Agent andshall, besides stating that, to the best of the depo-
nent's knowledge, information, and belief, the allegations contained in the
Petition are true, show how the deponent obtained his instructions and the
information enabling him to present the Petition.

51, A Petition for an Order of Revivor or Substitution shall be accom-
panied by a certificate or duly authenticated statement from the Court
appealed from showing who, in the opinion of the said Court, is the proper
person to be substituted, or entered, on the Record in place of, or in addition
to, a party wha has dicd or undergone a change ofstatus.

§2. The Registrar of the. Privy Council ‘may refuse to receives Petition on
the grounds that it discloses no reasonable cause‘of appeal, or is frivolous
or contains scandalous matter or fails to comply with the provisions of Rule
3, but the Petitioner may appeal, by way of motion, from’such refusal to
the Judicial Committee. -

\

'_ 53, As soon as a Petition and all necessary documents are lodged the
Petition shall thereupon be deemed to be set down.

$4. On cach day appointed by the Judicial Committee for the hearing
of Petitions the Registrar of the Privy Council shall, unless the Committee
otherwise direct, put in the paper for hearing all such Petitions as have
been set down, Provided that, in the absence of special circumstances
of urgency to be shown to the satisfaction of the said Registrar, no’Petition,
if opposed, shall be put in the paper for hearing before the expiration of ten
clear days from the lodging thereof, unless the Opponent consents to the
Petition being put in the paper-on an earlier day. . ‘

55, Subject to the provisions of the next following Rule,the Registrar
of the Privy Council shall, a8 soon as the Judicial Committee have appointed
a day for the hearing ofa Petition, notify all parties concerned by Summons
of the day so appointed.© \/

- 56, Where the prayer of a Petition is consented to in writing by the
opposite party, or where a Petition is of a formal and ndn-contentious
character, the Judicial Committee may, if they think fit, make their Report
to Her Majesty on such Petition, or make their Order thereon, as the casd
may be, without requiring theattendance of the parties in the Council
Chamber, and the Registrar of the Privy Coustcil shall not in any such case
issue the Summons provided for by the last-preceding Rule, but shall
with all convenient apeed after the Committee have made their Report or”
Order notify the parties that the Report or Order has been made and of the
date and nature of such Report or Ofder.

*
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57.,A Petitioner who desires to withdraw his Petition shall give notice
in writing to that effect to the Registrar of the Privy Council. Where
the Petition is opposed, the Opponent shall, subject to any agreement
between the parties to the contrary, be entitled to apply to the Judicial
Committee for his costs, but where the Petition is unopposed, or where,
in the case of an opposed Petition, the parties have come to an agreement
as. to the costs of the Petition, the Petition niay, if the Judicial Committee
think fit, be disposed of in the same way mutatis mutandis as a Consent
Petition under the provisions ofthe last-precedinizg Rule.

58. Where a Petitioner unduly delays bringing a Petition to a hearing,
the Registrar of the Privy Council shall call upon him to explain the delay,
and ifno-explanationis offered, or if the explanation offeredis, in the opinion
of the said Registrar, insufficient, the said Registrar may, after notifying all
parties interested by Summons ofhisintention to do so, put the Petition
in thepaper for hearing on the nextfollowing day appointed by the Judicial
Committee for the hearing of Petitions for suchdirections as the Committee
may think fit to give thereon. .

59.At the hearing of a Petition not more thart one Counsel shall be
admitted to be heard on a side,

Case

60. No to an Appeal shall be entitled to be heard by the Judicial
Committee unless he has previously lodged his Case in the Appeal Provided
that where a Respondent who has entered, an Appearance does not desire
to lodge a Case in the Appeal, he maygive the Registrar of the Privy Council
notice in writingof his intention not to lodge any Case, while reserving his
right to address the Judicial Committee on the question ofcosts,

‘61.—(a) The Case be printed either abroad or in England, and
neteeevent, beprintedin accordance with Rules I to ILE contained
in Schedule A hereto.

(6) When. the Case is not printed abroad it shall, unless the parties
agree to its being printed in England, be duplicated ‘by a process approved
by the Registrar of the Privy. Council. 4 -

(c) Whether the Case-is printed or duplicated every tenth line thereof
shall be numbered in the margin and it shail be signed by at least one
ofthe Counsel who attends at the hearing of the Appeal or by the party
himself if he conducts his Appeal in person.

62, Each party shall lodge 30copies ofhis Caseeither printed or duplicated.

63. The Case shall consist of paragraphs numbered consecutively and
shall ‘state, as concisely as possible, the circumstances out of which the
Appeal arises, the contentions to be urged by the party lodging the same,
and the reasons of appeal, References by page and line to the relevant
portions.of the Record as printed or duplicated shall,as far as practicable,
be printed or duplicated in the margin, and care shall be taken to avoid,
as far as possible, the reproduction in the Case of long extracts from the
Record. The ‘Taxing Officer, in taxing the costs of the Appeal, shall,

*

L
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cither of his own motion, of at the instanee of theopposite party, inquire into
any unnecessary prolixity in the Case, aid ahall disallow the costs occasioned
thereby.

64. Two ot more Respondents may, at their own risk as to costs, lodge
separate Cases in the same Appeal,

65. Bach party shall, after lodging his Case, forthwith give notice thereof
-to the other party, ; oe,

4‘>

66. Subject’as hereinkfter provided, the party who lodges his Case -
first may, at any time after the expiration of three clear days from the day

_ on which he has given the other party the notice prescribed by the last-
preceding Rule, serve such other party, if the Jater has not in the meantime
lodged his Case, with a “Case Notice,” requiring him to lodge his Case
within one month from the date of the service of the said Case Notice and
informing him that, in default of his so doing, the Appeal will be set down
for hearing ex parte as against him, andif the other party fails to comply with
the said Case Notice, the party who has lodged.his.Case may, at any time
alter the expiration of the time limited by the said ‘Case Notice for the lodging

- of the Case, lodge an Affidavit of Service (which shall setout the termsof the
said Case Notice), and the Appeal shall thereupon,if all other conditfojis of
its being aet down are satisfied, be set down ex parte as against the party
in default Provided that no Case !Notice shall be served until after the
completion of the printing or duplication, or re-arrangement under Rule 12,
of the Record, an
the party in default from lodging his Case, at hig own risk as regards costs
and otherwise, at any time up to the date of hearing. y

67. Subject to the provisions of Rule 43 and o last-preceding Rule,
an Appeal shall tie set downipsa facto as soonas the Cises_on both sides
are lodged; and: the parties shall thereupon exchange Cases by‘handing one

_ another, either at the Offices of one of the Agents or in the Registry ofthe
_ Privy Council, ten capies oftheir respective ‘Cases. 7s

Bindinding Records, Be,

68. As soon as an Appeal is set down, the Appellant shall attend at’ the
Regiatry of the Privy Council and obtain seven. copies of the Record and
Cases to be hound for the use of the Judicial Committee at the hearing,
The copies shall be bound in cloth with paper sides, The front: cover
shall bear a label stating the title and Privy Council numberof the Appeal,
the contents of the volume, and the ‘names and addresses of the London |
Agents. The several documents, indicated by incuts, shall be arranged in
the following order: (1) Appellant’s Case ; (2) Reapondent’s Case} (3) Record
(if in more than one part, showing the separate parts byincuts, all parts |
being paged at the top of the page) ; (4) Supplemental Record (if any);
and the shorttitle and Privy Council numberof the Appeal shall also be |
shown, on the back. »
4 :i “ . an

69, The Appellant ‘shall lodge the bound copies not less than four |clear
days before the commencement‘of the Sittings during which the Appeal.

- is to be heard,
. }

wt
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Hearing
70. The Registrar of the Privy Council: shall name a‘day on or before

which Appeals must be set down if they are to be entered in the List of
Businessfor the ensuing Sittings. All Appeals set down on or before the
day namedshall, subject to any directions ‘from the Committee or to any
agreement betweenthe parties to the contrary,be entered in such List of
Business and shall, subject to any directions from the Committee to the.
contrary, be heard in the order in which theyare set down.

71, The Registrar of the Privy Council shall, subject to the provisions
of Rule 42, notify the parties to each Appeal by Summons, at the earliest
possible date, of the day appointed by the Judicial Committee for the hearing
of the Appeal, and the parties shall be in readiness ta be heard on the day

' so appointed. ©

72, At the hearing-of an Appeal not more than two Counsel shall be -.
admitted to be heard-on a side,

93. Ia Admiralty. Appeals the Judicial Committee may, if they think
fit, require the attendance of two Nautical Assessors. a

Judgment : —

74. Where the Judicial Committee, after hearing an Appeal, decide
to reserve their Judgment thereon, the Registrar of the Privy Council shall in
due course notify the parties by Summons: of the day appainted by the
Committee for the delivery of the Judgment.

’ Costs
75. All Bills of Costs under the Orders of the Judicial Committee on

Appeals, Petitions, andother matters, shall be referred to the Registrarofthe
Privy Council, or such other person as the Judicial Committee may appoint,

- for taxation, and all such taxations shall be regulated by the Schediseof Fees
" set forth in Schedule B, hereto. z

76. ‘The taxation of costs in England shall be limited to costs incurred
in England. * .

47, The Registrar of the Privy Council shall, withall convenient speed
after the Judicial Committee have given their decision as to the costs of an
Appeal, Petition, or other matter, isstie to the party to whom costs have been
awarded an Order to tax and a Notice specifying the dayand hour appointed
by him fortaxation, The partyreceiving such Order to tax and Noticeshall,
not Jess than 48 hours before the time appointed for taxation, lodge his Bill
of Costs (together with all necessary vouchers for disbursements), and serve
the opposite party with a copy of his Bill of Costs and of the Order to tax and
Notice.

:

78, The Taxing Officer may,ifhe think fit, disallow to any party whofails
to lodge his Bill of Costa (together with all necessary vouchers for disburse-
ments) within the time prescribed bythe Jast-preceding Rule, or who in
any way delays or impedes a taxation, the charges to which such party would
otherwise be entitled for drawing his Bill of Costs and attending the taxation.
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Regigtry ofthe

79, Anyparty ag rieved by a taxation may appealfrom the decision of the

Taxing Officer to the Judicial Committee. The Appeal shall be heard by
way of motion, and the party appealing shall give three clear days’ Notice to
Mation to the opposite patty, and shall also leave a copy of such Notice in the

rivy Council,

80, The amount allowed by the Taxing Officer on the taxation shall,
_ subject to any appealfrom his taxation tothe Judicial Committee and subject
to anydirection from the Committee to the contrary, be inserted in Her
Majesty's Order in Council determining the Appeal or Petition. :

+

81, Where the Judicial Committee directs costs to be taxed on the pauper
sdale, the Taxing Officer shalf not allow any fees of Counsel, and shall-only
awatd to the Agents out-of-pocket expenses and a reasonable allowance to
cover office expenses, such allowance to be taken at about three-eighths of
the usual professional charges in ordinary Appeals. Such pauperscale
shall apply to and include the application upon which leave to appealin
forma pauperis was granted. - :

82, Where the Appellant has lodged security for the Respondent's costs
of an Appeal in the Registry of the PrivyCouncil, the Registrar of the Privy
Council shall deal with such security in accordance with the directions
contained in Her Majesty’s Order in Council determining the Appeal.

Miscellaneous

83. The Judicial Committe may, for sufficient cause shown, excuse the
parties front compliance with any of the requitements of these Rules, and may
give auchdirections in matters of practice and procedureas they shall consider
just and expedient. Applications to be excused from compliance with the
requirements of any of these Rules shall be addressed in the first instancé to
the Registrar of the Privy Council, who’ shall take the instructions of the
Committee thereon and communicate’ the same to the parties. If, in the
opinion of the suid Registrar, it is desirable that*the application should be
dealt with by the Committee in open Court, he may direct the party applying
to lodge in the Registry of the Privy Council, and to serve the opposite party
with a Notice of Motion returnable before the Committee, i.

84, Any document lodged in connection with an Appeal, Petition, or
other, matter pending before Her Majesty in Council or the Judicial Cont-
mittee, may be amended by leave of the Registrar of the Privy Council, but
if the snid Registrar is of opinion that an-application for leave to amend

" should be dealt with by the Committee in-openCourt, he maydirect the party
applying to lodge in the Registry of the Privy Council, and to serve the
opposite party with, a Notice of Motion returnable before the Committee. ;

85, Affidavits relating to any Appeal, Petition, or other matter pending
before Her Majesty in Council or the Judicial Committee may be sworn
before the Registrar of the Privy Council. -

u
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86, Where a-party to an Appeal, Petition, or other matter pending before
Her Majesty in (Council changes his Agent, such Faetk the new Agent,
shall forthwith give the Registrar ofthe PrivyCouncil the outgoingAgent
notice in writingofthe change, and shall amend the Appearanceaccordingly.
Until such notices are given the former Agent shall be considered the Agent °
oftheparty untilthefinal conclusion of the Appeal, Petition, or otherAen

87. Subject-to the provisions of any Statute or of any Statutory Rule or
Order'tothe contrary, these Rules shall apply to all mattersfalling within the
Appellate Jurisdiction of Her Majesty in Council.

88. These Rules may be cited as the Judicial Committee Rules, 1957,

—~

SCHEDULE A > . “(Rete 12
Rules as to Printing and Duplicating

I. All Records and other proceedings in Appeals or other matters pending
before HerMajesty in Council or the faudicial Contmittee which are required
oyne above Rules to be printed shall be printed iin the formknown as Demy

arto.

Il. The size of thepaper ose shall be‘auch that the shect, when folded —
‘and trimmed, will be 11 inches iin height and8} inches in width,

- IIL The type to be used in the text shall be Pica type, but Long Primer
shall be used in printing accounts, tabular matter, and notes. The number
oflines in each pageof Pica type shall be47 or thereabouts, and every tenth
line shall be numbered in the margin. :

IV. Records shall be arranged in two pafts in the same volume, where
_. practicable, viz. -— ~ ‘

Partl. The pleadings and proceedings, thetranscript of the evidence
of the witnesses, the Judgments, Decrees, &c., of the Courts below down
to the Order admitting the Appeal.

Part II, The exhibits and documents.

Y. The Index to Part I shall be in chronological order, and,shall be placed
at the beginning ofthe volume,

The Index to Part II shall follow the order of the exhibit =e and shall
_ be placedimmediately after the Index to Part I.

VI. Part I shall be arranged serctly 4in chronological rteisin the
same order as the index. j

Part II shall be arranged in the most conyenient wily for the use of the
Judicial Committee, as the circumstances ofthe case fequire, The docu-

- ments shall be as far as ‘suitable in chronological order, mixing Plaintiff's
and Defendant’s documents-togetherwhen necessary. Each documentshall
show its exhibit mark, and whetherit is a Plaintiff's or Defenfant’s docu-
ment(unless this is clear from the exhibitmark) and in all cases documents
relating to the same matter, such as

(a) a seriesof correspondence, or
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(8) proceedings in « suit other than the one under appeal, . ae at

shall be kept together. "The order in the Record-of the documents in part II
-will probably be different from the order of the Index, and the proper page
number of cach documentshall be inserted in the Index.
. The parties will be responsible for arranging the Record in proper order ,
for the Judicial Committee, and in difficult cases Counsel may be asked to -
acttle it, | :

re
I

VIL. The documents in Part I shall be numbered consecutively,

The documents in Part II shall not be numbered, apart from the exhibit
mark.

=

— foe ~ Ss

VIIL Each document shall have a heading which shall consist of the
number or exhibit mark and the description of the document in the Index,
without the date, : . a

IX. Each document shall have a marginal note which shall be repeated
ott each page over which the document extends, vis, + ~

q oe

Part I: : vr

~ (a);Wherethe case has been before more than one Court, the short name
of the Court shall first appear, Where the case has been before only one
Court,-the nameof the’Court need not appear. on

(4) The marginal note of the document shall then appear consisting of
‘the numberand the description of the document in the Index, with the .

" date, except in the case of oral evidence.

(c) In the case of oral evidence, “plaintiff's evidence” or “Defendant's
"> evidence” shall appear beneath the nameof the Court, and then the marginal

. mote consisting of the number in the Index and the witness’s name, with:
“examination,” “cross-examination,” “re-examination,” as the case may be.

 

2

sos "Part IT

The word “Exhibits” shall first appear. ow

The marginal note of the exhibit shall then appear consisting of the
exhibit mark and the description of the document in the Index, with the date.t

X. The parties shall agree to the omission of formal and irrelevant docu- —_-
ments, but the description of the document. may appear (both in theIndex - i.
and in the Record), if desired, with the words “not printed” or “not dupli-
cated”against it. an: :%

‘A longseries of documents, such-as accounts, rent rolls, inventories,
’ &c., shall not be printed. or duplicated in full, unless Counsel so advise, but
the parties shall agree to short extracts being printed or duplicated as speci-
meng, . ik :

XI. In cases where mapssent from abroad are of an inconvenient size
_ or unsuitable in character, the Appellant shall, in agreement with the Res- — ib.
pondent, prepare in England, from the materials sent from abroad, maps* | -
drawnproperly to scaleand ofreasonable size, showing as far as possible,
the claimsof the respective parties, in different colours.

P
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- _ SCHEDULERB _ 7 (Ree 75)
1.

FEES ALLOWED TO AGENTS CONDUCTING APPEALS OR OTHER MATTERS BEFORE
THE JupiciAL COMMITTEE OF THE Privy Couxen.

(50 per cent is added to thesefees)
te

c
e

‘ £54

- Retainerfee oe “se oe ee +o oe ae 0 13 4

- “Drawing Appearance or Caveat... 5. ww 0 5 0
- Perusing printed Record, for every printed sheet of 8 pages 11 £°0

Perusing written Record, for every 25 folies . ae 0 6
Drawing Index +» oa +. +. per folio _ 024
Drawing Marginal Notes and Headings .. per folio io 6
Attending at the Registry to examine proof of Record with =.

thecertified Record .- .. .. ne! per day 3.86
. per half-day - il 6

-. Correcting revised print of Record, per sheet of8 pages. . 10 6
‘Correcting revised duplicated copy of Record, per sheet of

10 pages ? oF 7 #e J es ov ae ae . 10

Instruction for Petition or Motion, or to Oppose -« 4 016
Instructions for Petition of Appeal * --. o- a. ~ 10
Instructions for Case —ssiy - ae we we G
"Drawing Petition, Motion, Case or Affidavit —_per folie 2
Copying Petition, Motion, Case or Affidavit —_perfolio ti
Correcting proof of printed Case, per sheet of 8 pages .. 10
Correcting proofofduplicated copy of Case per sheetof 10
pages es owe “- . “- sel ee 18

- Drawing and fair copy, Case Notice - «. oe oe It
mo Perusing Petition, Motion, or Affidavit. .. perfolio a
2 PerusingPetition of Appeal ae ee eke 1

’ Perusing Case, per printed sheet of 8 pages ne ae 1
Perusing Case, pér duplicated sheet of 10 pages... 4.. 1
Instructions for and preparing Retainer to Counsel .. | 10
Instructions to Counsel to argue an Appeal eet gee | 0
Instructions to Counsel to argue a Petition or Motion 10
Instruction to printer +. +e +e wees 10
Attending Consultation ... _.. a a ae
Attending at the Council Chamber forthe hearing of a

Petitionor Motion eh ee eek
Attendingat the Council Chamber all day on an Appeal-
"not called on * oe oe Las sel ons
Attending the hearing of an Appeal eee per day
Attending a Judgment o ae hae ae ae
Approving draft Order gj +e . ee as
Attendancesgenerally eyee re

_ Attendances on Counsel where fee is 30 guineas or over
Drawing Bill of Costs:. .. o - per folic -
Copying Bill of Costs... -- as per folio.
Attending Taxation‘of Costs of an Appeal eee
Attending Taxation of Costs of a Petition.or Motion’. ..
SessionsFeeforeachyearor part of ayear from the dateof
Appearance (in Appeals only} .. os we ws

Letters,&c. (in Petitions). . as ee o. oe
Letters, &ca{in Appeals)for Ist year a ~s o-
For each following year .. 1. as as +
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- Cattncit Office Fees

Intering Appearance ve te ee
Amending Appearance... oe ‘ ae +e
Examining proof of Record with the certified record at the

Registry (chargeable to Appellant only) per day
per half-day

 

Lodging Petition of Appeal vt ae ete
Lodging Petition for special Jeave to appeal we we
Lodging any other Petition ar Motion... +s oe
Lodging Case or Notice undbr Rule 60 «2° wee
Setting down Appeal (chargdable to Appellant only) ~..
Setting down Petition for special leave to appeal (charge-

able to Petitioner only) :. te aa
_ Setting down any other Petition (chargeable to Petitioner

only ‘pe er. tae +e so ™

‘Summons ... ea aa ee eke
Committee Report on Petition — .. + te
Committee Report on Appeal. °

ae

Original Order of Her Majesty in Council determining an: ;
“Appeal 6, se weee ee

“Any other original Order of Her Majesty in Councilr
Plain cony of an Order of Her Majesty in'Council =.
Original Order of the Judicial Committee, ee tne
Plain copy of Committee Order... va cece
Lodging Affidavit 1.0 42 ee ae
Certificate delivered to parties. ee te we
Lodging @aveat 1. es

oe ve

"Taxing Fee 6¢far each pound allowed or a fraction thereof.axing, pound a

7*

8,
ee Expianator’ Norse.

M
O
S
O
N
S
H
A

W
h
e
n

£ sd

‘15 0
012 6.

210 0
15 0
315 0.
210 0
15 0
210 0
65 0 »- ,

210 0

5 0
5 0
10 0 ’
15° 0

5 .0
15 0 .
6 6
10 0
6 6
12. 6

12 6
5 0

(This Note is not part of the Order, butis intended to indicate
its penteralpurport.)

‘These Rules revoke and replace the Judicial Committee Rules, 1925, as |
amended, with certain modifications. The most important. changes are. as ee
follows t= i

1. Provision is madeéfor the Records and Cases to be duplicated instead
of printed, . —e

ow

2, At presenta litigant connot proceed informa pauperis untess he proves
he is not worth £25 in the world. £100 is now substituted for £25.

3, (a) The Council Office fees, other than the taxing fee, are increased
by 259%.

(6) The taxing fee (which at presentis at the rate of24% up to £300 and ©
thereafter 1%) is to. he atthe rate of 24% throughout.

AZ
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L.N. 45 of 1958" . - oO

EASTERNREGION FINANCE LAW,1956
— (E.R. Law 1 of1956 as amended byE.R. Law 25 of 1956)

Nomination ofTax Coliectors Notice, 1958 -

Commencement : 6th March,1958
In pursuanceof section 15(5) of the Finance Law, 1956 of the Eastern Region, as

_ amended, the Governor-General has at the request of the Governor of the Eastern
Region appointed the Officers in the public service of the Federation specified in the
Schedule to carry out with effect from the Ist October, 1956, in the Eastern Region the
functions rereferred to in such section 15 a3 though each such Officer were an employer
within themeaning of that Law, ; , ‘

This notice is supplementary to Legal Notices 147, 161 and 171 of1956.

SCHEDULE
Assistant Director of Marketing and Exports, Part Harcourt.
Air Traffic Control Assistant, Departmentof Civil Aviation, Enugu.
Air Traffic Control Assistant, Departmentof Civil Aviation, Port Harcourt.
Air Traffic Control Assistant, Departmentof Civil Aviation, Calabar.
Senior Produce Inspector, Federal Produce Inspection Service, Department of
Marketing and Exports, Calabar. | , .

Shipping Officer, Shipping Section, Department of Marketingand Exports, Calabar.
Boatbuilding Superintendent, Department of Commerce and Industries, Opobo.
Divisional Marine Officer, Inland Waterways Department, Port Harcourt.

DatTep this twenty-first day of February, 1958.

%

 

. A, F. F. P. Newns,
-. 10656/S. 6 - 4 . Secretary to the Governor-General -

L.N.460f 1958 a,
Lagos Land _ LAND REGISTRATION ORDINANCE (CHAPTER108)
Registry: Lagos Land Registry Notice, 1958

Date of Commencement : 6th March, 1958

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 3 (1) of the Land Registra-
tion Ordinance the Governor-General, after consultation with the Council

- Of. Ministers, has directed that the land registry for the registration of all
* instruments affecting land in the Federal Territory of Lagos shall be at the

' office of the Chief Federal Land Officer. .

LN. 360f + 2, Paragraph 2 of the Land Registration (Directions and Appointments)
1954. Notice,1954 is revoked so far as it affects the Federal Territory of Lagos.

Mabeat.Lagos the 22nd day of February, 1958.

Maurice Jencms,
Acting DeputySecretary to the
-« Council ofMinisters

ee _ EXPLANATORY NOTE
’ The notice makes a formal appointmenti respect of the Lagos land

£registry which was previously dealt with by notice applying to the whole
of Nigeriae . ;
(LAS) - — T
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